
The household registers (hojlSk) will be compiled every~

years (in the cha,o, myo, and yu years) and stored in the Ministry

of Taxation, the province, and the administrative town. (note: As for

capital administration (kyt'mgbuf,At- ), two copies will be made, and

one kept in the ~(~ ) and one sent to the Ministry of Taxation.

As for the provinces, then three copies will be made, one kept in the

/
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adm. town, one sent up to the province (prov. capital), and one sent

to the Ministry of Taxation. The figures of all will ee submitted in

p.53, 3:3a

a memorial.)(END NOTE)

-----~rmat for Population (Registration). (Hogusil< r\'1~ ).
-Household, such-and-such a ~(~j3 ), such and such a ward (pang~~

nth J! ( ~), resides (in the provin;:l, then say such-and-such a hyang

and such-and-such a !i), (a lllan with) such-and-such a job (Chik~,

of such-and-such a name (s~ng)(note: that is, sbngmy~ng), age. (Note:

) ,

for what is meant by "job" (chik), everyone frOlll the prime

minister and court officials down to artisaas, merchants, and servants,

ve ZB somethi to do. There $lre none without a job (chik). )(END NOTE)

Paternal great-grandfather (:hIlngjO"~~ ), so-and-So:--~ such

and-such a job (chik), deceased (kO~ (note: If living, then do not

write deceased (ko). The same, down to father and mother.)(END NOTE)



and also write for the mother, mother, so-and-so. JOD, such-and-such• • a

And beneath that, for the grandmother (ChOm~,

the md: her.

mother (ch~ngmo), so-and-so, jo~ (chik), such-and-such; clan, such-and-such,

mother, so-and-so; job, sueh-and-such; clan, such-and-such (Note: If

such-and-such. clan, such-and-such; father, so-and-so. job, such-and-s8uh;

~~~. -6- P'a"llye surok (kwlln 3), eh~nja burok, sang

Mother, so-and-so, JOD (of her father?)(chik), such-and-such; clan

(Si~, such-and-such. (Note: If there is a fOr5er mother and a later.,
.other, then write Doth of thea. If there are illegitimate sons (sajaJr~~),

then having written legitimate .other (Ch~kg.O~, say legitimate

If the wife ('s father's) JOD is that of an official, then do it

Iin accordance ~th statutory law. If (she is. a) comaoner, then ealla

her a yangnyc)( t,...~ ). (SuDnote: If a slave, then say either

official woaan slave, so-and-so, or private woman slave, so-and-so» •.....
~randfather, so-and-so; job, such-and-such; mother, so-and-so; job

p.53, 3:3a

the father is dead iut the mother lives in the fami~ then write the

age, sase as for the grandmother)(EN). Wife (ch'o ~), so-and-so;

job, such-and-such; elan, such-and-such; age. (Note: If there is a...
co~ubine (eh'~p~ ), then write ooncubine,se..and-so; job (of

her father?), such-and-such, clan, such-and-such, age. In the ease

of a prince, only record the nODle rank. (Ch'ae. ), but do not dare
ku~

write the ~( til ). As for widows without sons in charge of households,

say deceased, so-and-so, job-sueh-and-such, name; Wife, so-and-so. job,

such-andl such; clan, such-end-such, and record the husbands's generation?

(Puse~. As for cc.aaoners where you do not know the nUles of

their ancestors, in accordance with the facts write that it is not

known.

- record the sons (solcha~1- ). their j olos. their agas,

their wives, (their wives' fat~s') jobs, elan, and age. (Note: If

the sons are youn and do not yet have a JOD, then do not fill in the job.
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11-
If they do not yet have a wife, then do not write in the wife.

Naaes of daughters, and ages. (Note: If a daughter is
e

married, iut the husaand is dead so that she has no one to rely on and

mwxtkvXWmBtx bas returned to live in the house together with the

family, then write that so-and-so has died, his jolt and name, his
Do the same

wife1s name, jolt,~ for someone who bas gone out, lsut just

do not wri te "deceased ~I )

Write in the nomes end eges of hi~ le.or~rs (kogongjhL~)

and male and feaaa.le slaves. ONote: If a -.le laBorer or slave has

a wife, ~.... and lives together (with the family), then record thea

together (with the faaily) in accordance with .. regUlations.

If ~ younger sisters or ltrothers are living together in the household, then

record thea too in accordanee with regula tions, iut write them in

altave the sons and daughters. If the younger ltrothers and sons have

died and their wives are living with the faaily, then write the

name of the dead younger _rother, his JOB, and his wife. XfxX Or

write the name of the dead son, his jolt, his wife. As for anybody

living together (with the~ly) in the house, then frOB the aaaies

on up record all of them.

At the end write whether the household is aig or small and

the total num_er of males and females. (Note: The household head

will write the date, his naae and sign it.)

At the end (of the household register) for each hyang, write

the num.er of households listed aBove, the DUmlter of males and

feaaa.les. At the end of the tip (ada. town) register com.ine the

figures for all the hyaog and record them. As above in every provincial

register caBDine all the adm. towns. And also do it like this up to

the Ministry of Taxation register which will comaine all the provinces.

As for the wife of a student (hak
~ sa~), the lww code
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provides that ti~tkBXlliiB*sxf.tinJd*has no jolt title, then you ougbt to

write that she is a female eOJlllloner (yangnytl). However, even if

a student is not yet eaployed, aut has already entered school and is

doing the work of a scholar (sa), then kB his status 1s different than-
that of a peasant, artisans, or aerchant, and the state ought to grant

~ a title (Illy~ngh~~'. (Note: As in the case of .I!!!.!l(~~ :
:1~ank 9)(note min.) Vb

tera for wife of a llan U:thllll:tKBXpIiBIOl), or an'in(.~A. ), wt

who are not yet among those with official r.ank (p'um).)(END NOTE)

In general aboveof a rank 5 official is regarded as one of an 8B.

the concubine put the number and supplement it with the office warrant

(koSin~. We ought to adopt this s stem. ConcuBines (of officials)

of rank 6 and up will ~ seen as ~(~J-..l; those of rank 2 and up

will be seen as tan'in(~~. (Note: At the present time the state

codes have~ as (concubi s of) rank 9 people, and tan'in as those

And it would be appropriate to announce this as law. The wives of oesasaeng

(9~ ). those with the ,!!!!.privilege. mem~ers of the Naegilawi

(~l1\). Ch'ung'Qiwi. and Ch'ungsunwi who are _ong the ~ (scholars?,

:\t
{dY gentr~), all ought to De treated the same way. Also a woman who is

a concubine (ch'~p)(of a student or these other types) also ought to-
Ite recorded as a commoner woman (yangJY~). But to treat the concuaines

Iof high officials all the same as the general population, woul~
also not De appropriate. I refer to the ~u T'ang system wre re
, (.1. aL
a concubine (~~) of a rank 1 (official) is regarded as a rank 6B,

one of a rank 2 officials is regarded as a ia 7A, down to where a cone.

3:4a

of rank 8 people. We will decide on other names for these ranks.)(END NOTE)

appropriate title. If the state adopts a (this?) system, then there

('Will not be this practice of illegal itorrowing (of titles).(END NOTE)

time in the titles used in

and "Yllnggi(~~t(~r
they Borrow the name of ~.

It would be appropriate to declare a law like this. (Note: At the present

~il ~
ruing ce:-.emonies,such as CheiU(Rl,s..)

the wife of a student (baksaeng), tior her)

For a commoner concultine there is no



customs. How about this?

I say to this that there is really no reason why the given name

a woman should lie taken aWAY from her (molmy~ng1t~ ). According~

-

gets married, she puts a hairpin in her

) and takes a.£!:!!. name (, ) • According to the

in the Han and Chin histories, even a queen bas her-biO%graphies

(given) name entered (in them), but from the ~ Sui and T'ang on, they
4 ~ ~\~

do not appear. Wheit it comes to our country they IDade a ~o <noWi?',~ )

~ and took away the given naae of the women of the scholar-officials

~ such that even with regard to writing the name and office title of

ct;; deceaaed on the aack of =-an_ce_st_r_a_l_ta_1t_l_e_t_(sinl U -~u..Jti1f9t l,

there is also doubt as to whether the given-name should lie written in

P langye on land reform -9- p1angye surok (kwlSn 3), ch~nje Jurok, sang

r~ (Note: Saoe people say that if you write the (givenl naae (~ng)
scholar-official (saDu~~

of the wife <and daughter?) of, a~, it will appear to oonfuse

p.53, 3:4a

-
~ or not. ThiS is then the area of custom (i.e., as opposed to principle).-

Some say that according to t he Rites, the ta1too name of wives

~ does not go »KkxkkB outside the gate (of the home). How aBout this?

1 say that this is not what (this saying) aeans. It means that

people give taboo names to their ancestors, and that the taboo names

of their wives are naturally the affair of the faaily. They are only

practiced within the fsaily, and cannot be practiced (used) on the

outside. Therefore in ancient times when a person entered a state,

l he asked aDout the ta.oo (names) of that state. The officials (taeDu)

have pu1t11c taboo names, not private ones; EkiKxix all of them are what

is apportioned (?) by ta1too names. In general a wife (is called?) .,

in accordance with what others (ea.ll her?), so that even though she

has a given name, yet when soaeone else addresses her, he must do it

1ty using the title of her husbandx's fasily and not 8Y using her

given name directly. When she refers to herself, she also does it

the same way. To refer to her as in the present time by sllch-and-such a
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?Vz, ....-.-
( house, and such-and-such a wife, is correct. Even when a respect title

is used, it is always like this. As it is said, the given name of

a wife is not used, and as for noraal practice, it definitely ought
ta800 aM given na.es

to Be like this. When it coaes to ~pwk**.lXn••eB. on official registers,

then these put in order the population of the empire, they are presented

to the king, they are stored in official ~ildings, and they

enable sons and grandsons of future generations also to 1te able to

study tbem to deteDBine their ancestral line. The substance of the

matter is different. How could you not use the given naae in recording

the name (in the registers)?

If someone says that this (argument) is correct, ~t how a80ut

following the present custo. of avoiding (writing the given name) until

the person dies? } say to this that what is customary is what the law..
causes to Be. If the state estaBlishes a syste. (institution) and

fra. the princes and princesses everyone writes (their given name on
how can

(registerS), then/the sa~ (scholars and officials) and on down avoid

l doing so? Onde cuStOIllS are changed, then the people will regar? Rot

writing in the given naaes as shameful, just as today tbey regard

writing them in as shaaeful. it II1st De 8).

COIle aight say tba~ if you. substitute the clan name {1I11i.ja sij ~

for the given name, it will be all right. Also how about writing in

oth the clan name and the given name? Moreover the..clan ,name appears
• if -
to De a title of respect, and7.Bven the commoners use it, wouldn't

~ --.- ,

II

Between surnaaes (people with

base alike~ to use it.

I say to thiS that if you don't wnte in tbe elan naae (Sij~"V~ )

(for the people that deserve it?), then there is no way to distingUish

between men and women. Moreover the elan (name) is what distinguishes
How distasteful for

the saae surname?). If both noble and
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fft.-
In nigh antiquity the common people had no surnaaes. They only sharedp.S3, 3:4.

p.54, 3:5a -
in the local name of the fiefdom (puntlo pongg ±ttl • Only

after they were granted surnaaes did they have surnames.

In mid-antiquity there were people who received towns as fiefs

in reward for aerit and virtue (POngl(1p'tt~), and:dl it was also

ordered that they take the !£ title as the name of their ancestor

for a clan name (si), in order to distinguish one family from another.

This is why only the nobility had surnames (which were ike clan (naaes)

-./ (si) • From the end of the Chou dynas ty on up to t he present time the

f~ son takes the fathe r l 5 surname (sbn ), and both no.le and

MBe all are the same (do it the saDle). Ilut the clan naate (s:ja-ev\~)
is just a desi nation that distinguishes Bewween surnames. As for

this, even though later kings may have do~t, it is in the realm

of the unChan~ea.le. How could even the wife of a high official write

the clan ~e (besides her own, in place of her given name)?

Qome might saiJthat custOll1 is difficult to change, and aoreover

there is a distinction between no.le and base. It is all right for

nohles to write the clan name, but the Dase people would write their..
given names. This also would s em to &e a propriate.

I say to this that this is like saying that customs is hard to

change qUickly, but easy to change slowly. Moreover, if in accordance

with the present (usage) we make changes slowly, then it will be all right.

If you take this (aeove suggest~n?) as appropriate, it will not be

right. In general the law for making official registers has the
>

same regulations for both noble and base. (For wives of) DRkta the

noble (kwi), then write, PUin(~ ); for (\oli;..ves of) the base (ch'tm),

then write so-and-so, female slave (pi). This then distingUishes

between them. If the noble do not write their given names, but the

base persons do, then how would this not be making different regulations

(for people)? If you make the regulations different, then when the
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~g~deS of status are continuous and in order (one after the other), there

is bound to be cause for contention and dispute. There has never been

a case where a law could be carried out well if it were not uniform

and fair (iI, kong -, ~ )

Some might also say that at the present time the wives of

the~ (scholar-officials) customarily write their clan names (~),-
but their daughters do not write the clan titles~ and also find it

difficult to write their given names. Therefore peaple who have discussed

this believe that (their names) could suddenty be left out and not

written in, and even if so there would be no obstacle to it. Would

there be any?

I say to this that the current opinion that since daughters are

not oeliged to fill in for able-bodied .ale labor service, they need

,
ylThe registers are records of population. This is why even the families

of princes and princesses also all sua-it figures for the registers.

This is a great law that has been in the royal statutes since ancient

times. If not then (see examples) like tuDg-ChOU(~~ ) in the

Chou-li, (where it is recorded that there were) 3 men and 2 women, or

~.:i" lang-chou where there were 2 men and 5 w<aen. Even the sages, how did

they follow along and study and check QP (on population figures)~?(END NOTE)

( f f. . ,

At the present time the custom in this country is to register
-, %

slaves together in the household registers (hoj~k) even though

~_-::~~=-:;~::::lg,..__i=.f=f::.e;;.r;;e::::n:;.t;:;..,jl;ol::;a::.c::::e;,;s;.. This is mos t incorrect.

basically records the number of people in

a household. In the case of people who live elsewhere, even though

they are father and son, they are in separate fa households and are

not recorded together. How much more so for slaves! If sons are

!
not recorded (with their fathers in the popuLation registers>, Dut

slaves are, what kind of way or principle s is this? If slaves do not
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then do not allow them to be recorded together

3:6a

(with the household).

(Note: ~me people say that) since the law governing slaves has

at present not yet been changed, then outside resident slaves (oegt) nobi

~~~~ also should be recorded together (with the master's

household) on the household registers to provide a source for future

referencex and also to prevent the possi.ility for disputes and lawsuits.

Even though this ~uld not be the basic intention of population (registration),

still it would seem that there would be ma no obstacle to it.t

~f<.. - \ I say to this tha.~ if you talk like this, then you ought to

set up separate registers to record slaves 8y place ~locat10n). How

could you mix them together in the household registers and confuse

the laliistl in allowing them to be registered? According to the la\-ls

of the household registers, if even one name is left out, or if an age

is raised or lowered, then in every case there is punishment for this.

If you have a law that is not carried out, then that's that, but if

you put it L.,to practice uniformly, then you cannot thoroughly find

out information about the names and ages of slaves and their children

BfxChe~ wouldn't there be a large number of violators (of the law)?

In general wecause the la\.,s governing slaves through the generations

have not been correct or according to principle, all matters (pertaining

to them) are like this.)(END NOTE)

If there are any (names) left out of the household registers,

then in addition to the regular punishments prescriphed 8y law, court

officials will not be allowed office warrants (!<osin %.! ). and

Confucian scholars (yusa) \-1111 not be allowed preliminary recOlIlIllendation(tech'rm

~l ~. for the residences of scholar-officials (:~) and c.-oners
•

(S~min~~~, also in accordance with strict laws of ancient times,
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~l~l~registered in accordance with where they reside. (Note:

Note the year and month and frOlR what place they moved.) (END NOTE)

Expenses for the paper for the registers and for the clerks'

labor will all De deducted fra> regular expenses (k~"l'biitit l.

(note: 1.9:!. for every 50 persons will be standard. At the present time

when there is a household registration, suddenly (the officials) say

that there is a household registration paper fee in rice (bojr>k cbigamirij:J"·t.d they collect it from each household. Not only is this

improper, but the small people even more ZKX dislike aeing registered.

This ought to be abolisbed.)(END NOTE)

(Land) taxes and military service wil e e d on the

Oasis of land (allotments) and the levying (cho~) of labor service

(y5k ) will be on the lJasis of kYtmgbu(~~ :persons given

land gra~ts), and "idle hous~oldsll (llaoho~ ). (Note: There are

also standard regulations for the two which be violated

labor service requirements).)(END NOTE)

times the population registration was clear, but in later ages many

this (i.e. the fact that population registers weee used for assessing

everybody will pay a fee for hiring

NOTE). Eliminate labor service

Yr>k~\2.2.J1~. (Note: In ancient

In addition ~Jih~

koyllkii~i> f!'"t'
y persons of a household (kagu chi

At the end of the Koryr> dYnasty a censor.aX memorialized that recently

laeorers (kQpka

the household registration law \vas destroyed and the magistrates did

, ~ A1r,not know the 0 ulation in their d·stricts; the governors (a ~~/~')

did not knm~ the population in their province. ime

made plans to evade registration, and it was exclusively Because of

(gone beyond).

to require levies, in the villages there was fraud and cover-ups

and requests for bribes. The~w~ei~l~t~h~~~~~nQ-'~~~~evaded

(lab r service) while the oar and week had to perform it. The poor

and weak hou.sehalds could not endure the suffering and ran away, so that
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the wealthy and strong households then received the burdens in their

place. and they also became p~r and weak and ran away. Those responsiele

for levying seriice would get angry at the fraud and cover-ups of the

local clerks and punish them cruelly. even cutting off their noses

(maiming them). There waS nothing they would not do. The local clerks

could also not bear the hardship and would run a~·.ay. Because the

local clerks and the people ran away and scattered to the four (quarters).

the districts became empty places causing the spreading disaster of

no registration of pop,aation. If at the present time you want to carry

out a land survey and inspect the amount of m cultivated land. then

you should XHE'RXIi determine whether households are high, middle. or low

on the basis of the amount of land cultivated and so record them.

(seems to be end of the Kory~ censor's memorial).
the

Also K Todang( : state council) memorialized that in olden

times popUlation XR3*s tx-X registers ad to be compiled once every

three years, but that in recent times the household registration la~'s

had fallen into disuse. They ".anted to copy the old system and put

it into practice. Any (official) who did not have a h~ehold register

would not De permitted to he issued an office warrant. (Note: I note

that in later ages because households were used to detemire labor

service, they were divided into 11 high, middle, and low grade households.

If military service is determined on the basis of land, then just make clean

the household popUlation. and that is all; it is not necess8EY to set

up three grades (of household).)(END NOTE)~1*po'iii
-The Article on household and population registration in the Ia Ming-1U

In the ease of failure to register households or populat· It
. (puy~k ~

a whole househol~ has not been recorded, if they owe lab0r service. then

If they do not owe labor service,

then 80 strokes. If another person has heen registered in order to

hide (a family)(a person). or if somebody in the household has not been reported,
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population registration

or if somebody fraudently combines (two households in one) and registers
service

it, if the (guilty party) has a tax obligation, then give him 100

strokes; if no tax obligation, then 80 strokes.

If there are relatives specially liVing in the household but
f

hidden from registration, and fraudulent combining of households in

reporting, then each will De reduced (in degree of punishment?) by

two degrees. The people ,~ho are hidden (from regi. stration) will

suffer the same punishment '''ith them.

If the registers are revised to establish (a new household?) and

separate register, members of the same clan like uncles, Drothers,

nephews and sons-in-law who never before were divided into separate

residences will not be included under these limits (limitations).

As for the official in charge of handling this matter, even

though a household is not registered (the punishment?) will stop at

the law for non-registration of persons.

If one hides or fails to register population of one's own

or raises or lowers the age,

or child, or somebody who is

or forgets to record an elderly person

s£K, then for one to three persons, the
'\

head of the household will be given 60 strokes, and for every 3 persons

thereafter, an additional degree of punishment, up to a limit of

100, (the people) will be entered into the register.

If one hides and fails to register another person or able-bodied
punishment

male, the crime will also be like this. The person that is nob

registered is guilty of the same crime. He will De returned to his

own household and registered.

If the Village chief (ijang, Ii-chang) makes an error in checking

up or in causing a household not to .e registered, from 1-5 households

he \\lill get 50 strokes, and for every 5 households thereafter, an

additional degree of punishment up to 100 strokes. If he fails to

register individuals, then from 1-10 indiViduals, he will get ~ 30 strokes,
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and for every 10 persons thereafter, an additional gegree of punishment

up to 50 strokes.

If in the hSie'bJi"e ti-btiao(~ Cheng-kU4D("3E-~.
and SU-li--(l\~and clerks (kuan-IH 1!4i:-> fail to register

households, they will get 40 strokes for 10 households not

registered, and for every ad4itional 10 households another degree of

punishment up to a limit of 80 srrokes. If they fail to register indiViduals,

then 20 strokes for 10 persons, and an additional degree of punishment

for every 30 persons thereafter, up to a limit of 40 strokes.

~nYQody who knows about the circumstances will be given the same punishment

as those guilty.

I·lith regard to those who receive property, asking for bribes

in order to break the law will De regarded as most serious. If an
issues an order? ~ a

official has three times established a file? (ib'an~~ for an

investigation and charges the li-chang(~%... )~ri.th responsibility

for documents and repeats the order, and the. matter is exposed, the

responsibility for crime will ~e the li-chang's. (Note: According to

dynasty system, 100 families made up a li.)

the basis of the state depends on knOWing the number

people. If the EHmD population is not known, then matters

done equally and uniformly, and if that is the case,

then even though you want to promote good government, it cannot be done.

That is why former kings knew the total population of the people in

order to diV~them up into the 9 occupations. The ~1inister of Crime

(SSU-k'OU~"~) submitted the population figures to bhe Son of

Heaven, and the Son of Heaven respectfully received them. He respected

thiS and regarded it \vith importance. The number of rulers of Jruaa men

in later ages who were able to know this duty and know the m (population)

figures in this way were rare. However, if you fail to equalize land
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in regulating the local Villages yet hope to be able to rely on the

less essential use of punishments and law) then there is indedd no

way that this can be thoroughlYi (done).

(Note: The kings respectfully receiving all (the figures) documents),

at the present time I do not dare explicitly write into the regulations.

The ruler of men ought to give deep consideration to thiS and he must

carry it out. When the capital agencies and the chief officials

of the four areas submit the re~ sters, they also all should respectfully

send them off.)(END NOTE)


